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Subscription

Address 1 Suburb Postcode State Would you like to receive emails from the Greater Sydney Commission? I am making a submission on How do you rate the plan?

Rydalmere 2116 NSW TOWARDS OUR GREATER SYDNEY 

2056

Neutral



Please upload your files Key area of interest

Please enter your submission Name Filesize (KB) Employment and smart jobs

I live in the Parramatta Council area.    If you want to make Sydney greater, DO NOT use the Parramatta Council model.    1) 

Parramatta council tops the table of councils approving thousands more new developments than planned (8,490 over 

target!) and at the expense of amenity, green space and with liveability consequences and no regard to the wishes of existing 

residents.    2) Development is not being shared equally across Sydney  .http://www.smh.com.au/nsw/sydneys-tale-of-two-

suburbs-new-analysis-shows-the-wide-spread-of-development-20170204-gu5hwq.html    3) One of these massive 

developments on Silverwater road near the Silverwater bridge has been built like a box (see attached image) with NO EAVES!! 

so not only do you create hot boxes for families who then pay large electricity bills to cool these hot boxes, you lump the rest 

of us with the environmental costs.  How was that design approved????!!    4) This overdevelopment in the Parramatta Council 

area sees the loss this year of two icons - Putt Putt at Ermington and the Memorial Pool at Parramatta. These icons, providing 

family fun and simple pleasure over many years, sit on land that is deemed more valuable to developers or the 'state' than 

the residents of Parramatta. The council has no regard for family amenity or history.  Kids and families living in the many 

newly built apartment blocks can only spend so much time in shopping centres.  Parramatta is losing its heart and soul to 

bricks and mortar.    5) With no elected councillors, just an administrator, the community gets token consultation and ultimately 

no say.    So, please consider the following:  - planning across ALL of Sydney needs to be fair, consistent, visionary and 

consultative  - more say for residents to create balance, halt overdevelopment, create an outcome that is not just favourable 

to the developers  - make it impossible for Councils to make development decisions that ignore sustainability, environmental 

standards  - building and transport codes MUST be sustainable and environmentally friendly (Western Sydney already reached 

high 40s during summer)  - create a city that sees a balance between housing, amenity, culture, green space and that can co-

exist with employment hubs - map it!  - listen to the community, people make a city  - get developers off councils and out of 

government  - consider the work of urbanist David Vago with vertical and rooftop gardens  - we are currently disenfranchised in 

Parramatta (no elected councillors) and it's been a disaster for this area    Thank you.  
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Green grid, bio diversity and open space Transport and 30 min city Healthy waterways Climate change Health and education Walking and cycling Housing supply and affordability
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Heritage Agree Statement

X I agree to the above 

statement.
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